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'Instant Grass' Scheduled·
Grass is coming to the dorm area.
A target date of May 15 has been
set for the beginning of a project
that will transform the sand around
the dorms into fully landscaped
grounds. Included in the plans are
lights, a network of sidewalks,
complete sodding for "instant
grass", sprinkling systems,
landscaping, and some electrical
work inside the dorms.
Funds for the project became
available through money left over
when the final payment was made
for the construction of the existing

dormitories. This money was held electrical facilities, a separate
in a contingency fund to cover any contract will be awarded to supply
additional expense that might have · sprinkler equipment, grass sod, and
come up during the dorm plants, which will be installed by
construction.
FTU crews.
The sidewalk network will
In order to use the available
money, the University has secured a connect the dorms to parking lots,
Board of Regents architect to map roads, the Village Center, and other
out the physical plan for the dorm buildings. In the large area
project. Contracting bid selection between the dorms, an elliptical
for the work should be completed perimeter walk will form a common
from two to three weeks after the w h i c h m a y i n c l u d e · a
architect's plans are finalized.
barbeque-patio facility.
In addition to a contract for the
Landscaping will provide shrubs
installation of sidewalks, lights, and

around all four dorm buildings as
well as small trees in various spots
in the total dorm area. The
common will contain several
contoured planting beds with the
majority of the area covered with
grass. The circle in the Village
Center driveway will also be
landscaped.
Grass sod is beil).g used in the
p r o j e c t b e c au s e o f the
impracticality of planting seeds
where students will be walking.
Also, the final effect of grass will be

accomplished immediately without
a long wait for the grass to grow in.
Lights will be placed throughout
the dorm area and the adjacent
parking lot and will provide night
use of the common. Electrical
wiring modifications inside the
dprms are necessary for the
installation of the outside lights and
the protection of some existing
dormitory electrical fix tu res.
The total project should take
from one to two months to
'Complete.
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O.C.c.·Planning Dept.
To Rezone Campus Area
The Orange County Commission
Planning Department is presently
working on new zoning plans for
the land around the FTU campus.
The previous plan which restricted
commercial develo.pment to a
distance of at least one half mile
from the campus boundaries was
seen as inadequate for the expected
growth that the university will
·bring.·
The first . step in the new zoning

plans is a complete re-evaluation of
the land area and its ·useage After
the study is completed, a master
zoning map will be drawn up which
will contain such development
stanqards as arterial streets, parks,
sc hools, and commercial and
residential areas. The finalized plan
will be subject to approval and
adoption by the Orange County
Board of Commissioners.
A temporary model plan of the

Financial Aid Deadline May 1
The majority of student financial
aid funds for the 1968-69 academic'
year are depleted. A small amount
of funds remain in the National
Defense Student Loan program and
the College Work-Study program.
Students who will attend FTU
during the summer quarter may
apply for the remaining funds in
presented case studies from the the Office of Student Financial
book. Carl Cannon, a junior Aid. All applications must be
sociology major, delivered case
studies of a heart patient and ~n
alcoholic; Mrs. Barbara Linder, a
.junior sociology major, presented
case studies of people who suffered
from cancer; and Mrs. Mary Jane
The Florida Citrus Open Officials
Bolatto, a psychiatric nurse, gave
the case study of a lesbian. Each presented a check in the amount of
study attempted the total person in $10,000 to President Charles N.
Millican and Judge Charles. 0.
the total situation.
The book is being published by Andrews Jr., President of the FTU
the C.V. Mosby Company of St. Foundation.
The funds will be u8ed to match
Louis' and will come off the press
in May.
:federal funds for educational loans
to FTU students under the National
Defense Education (NDEA). During
the present academic year at Tech,
181 students received NDEA loans.
The U.S. Office of Education has
announced that tentative 1969-70
allocations in NDEA funds will be
$35 million less than funds made
available nationally - in 1968-69.
Accordingly,,. the state universities
Because the faculty has been in Florida will receive $423,712 less
refused access to the ~omputer in NDEA funds than they received
facilities, several research projects during the current year.
are being held up and one faculty
Judge Andrews praised officials
member has had to commute to of the Florida Citrus Open for this
Gainesville to use the computer at "great gesture of civic confidence!
the University of · Florida. The in our young people and our
round-trip distance for each trip to institutions of higher learning.
Gainesville is over 200 miles.
Florida Citrus open is certainly
The GE time-sharing program getting the FTU Foundation off to
would cost each department about a great start".
$2 ,000 at the minimum for the
Attending the presentation of the
next fiscal year, which begins July check were officials of the Florida
1. These funds will have to be Citrus Open, George J. King, Jr.,
channeled away from other areas Executive Assistant to Dr. Millican,
that the departments might have and William Loving, Student
(Continued on Page . 4)
Financial Aid Director.

Three students presented case studies and discussed Dr. Unkovic's
book at the review session held at the Orlando Public Library. The
students are (left to right) Mary Jane Bolatto, Carl T. Cannon, and
Barbara Linder.

Dr. Unkovic Reviews Book

Monday night, April 21, at the
Orlando Public Library Dr. Charles
M. Unkovic presented a book
review of "Psychology and
Sociology: An {ntegrated
Approach" co-authored by himself
and Dr. George Kaluger of
Shippensburg State College in
Pennsylvania. The book originated
as a response to help alleviate a void
in communication between the
social sciences and medical
profession and developed into an
integration of psychological and
sociological forces on the
individual.
Three of Dr. Unkovic's students

Sharing Plan Discussed
For Computer Service
Several departments in different
colleges at FTU have been talking
with off.campus representatives
about computer time sharing
programs due to the lack of
adequate help at the university.
The departments of
communications, psychology and
physics have been in contact with
representatives from General
Electric about hooking up with two
GE computers.
Al 1 three departments have
included requests for funds to join
the GE system in their budgets for
the next fiscal year. The budgets
were submitted this week.

Check Presented
To Millican

submitted no later than May 1,
1969. No application for summer
quarter funds will be accepted after
that date. Due to the limited funds,
only a few students' applications
will be granted.
William Loving, Jr., Director of
Students Financial Aid and
Placement stated that his office has
still received no final word from the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare regarding the amount
of aid programs for the 1969170
academic year. As soon as tentative
information is received, renewal
awards will be made. All students
seeking renewal of their aid for the
1969-70 academic year must have
all their papers on file no later than
May 1st. Renewal applications
received after that date will be
treated as new applications in
regard to their priority.
_Loving expressed some hope that
renewal awards might be
announced before the end of the
spring quarter but this will depend
on the notification from
Washington. Renewal awards will
be made before new applications
are evaluated but Loving added that
funds will be in very short supply
due to proposed Congressional
reductions.

R-TV Students
Visit IBM Lab

The students in R-TV 453,
Educational Broadcasting, attended
a briefing on the operational
control system at the IBM Complex
in Cape Canaveral this past
Wednesday, April 23.
During the briefing, which. took
place in the support control room,
all forms of visual information
display systems were demonstrated
with particular emphasis on the
recently installed television display
and updating capabilities.

University vicinity has already been
formulated. It contains several of
the zoning concepts that are
expected to appear in the final
_plan. Commercial zones will be
located at the intersections of
arterial streets for a "cluster"
effect. This will keep businesses
from running into resident ial zones
while easy residential access to the
commercial areas is maintained.
Commercial zoning in the new
plan will · not have the half mile
distance from FTU limitation. One
business cluster zone in the
temporary plan is located on
Alafaya Trail, directly across from
the campus. Most of the land
adjacent to FTU will be zoned
residential, however.
Much of the residential zoning in
the temporary plan has been
designated for single family
dwellings. The smaller multi-family
and high density zones have been
placed near the commercial areas.
The high density zones will handle
off-campus dorms and individual
student housing.
Zoning standards for the
commercial areas will control the
quality of business establishments.
This will aid in keeping the area
around FTU from taking on a
"circus" type of development.
Rob Smith of the Orange County
Planning Department, who is
working on the zone plans for the
FTU area, said that he believed that
there was a definite need for
quality motels, restaurants, and
commercial services close to the
University campus.

State Road 520
To Be RePaired
A facelifting for State Road 520
leading from East State Road 50 to
FTU will begin in July, according
to Orange County Commissioner
Ralph Poe. Poe stated that Willard
Peebles, Fifth District road board
member, and C.A. Benedict, State
Road Department engineer, told
him that the resurfacing project
would take place in July.
The Florida Tech Road will be
widened to three lanes to provide a
right hand turn lane, being
resurfaced from the Seminole
County line south to State Road
50. The estimated $16,000 project
will take approximately three
weeks to complete.
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Letters to the Editot

Editoriar

Are We Doomed To Be
Citronauts Forever?
Now that campaign promises have faded into the background and the
dust has cleared to reveal the group of students whom we chose to
represent us, we feel it is time to revive a question which we have had
bothering us for quite some time (since orientation, to be exact.) The
question is simply "is the Citronaut (the creature pictured at right)
gdi.n•g to represent the student body of FTU?
The reason we have not brought this up before now is that we felt it
would require a vote from the student body to decide who (or what)
would be the official mascot of a university the size ours will be, and
student government would be the logical choice to hold the election.
Whatever is chosen must be chosen carefully, but immedi;,ttely!
Already the Citronaut has been used in an editorial cartoon by the
Sentinel and is starting to be associated with the school whether we like
it or not. (We have been assured that the only time the Citronaut has
been used officially by the school was on the front of the handbook,
and that was because of the lack of anything better to use.) Also we
have information from a usually reliable source that someone in the
bookstore had several thousand Citronaut decals made up before school
started but in an attempt to keep from forcing the creature down the
throats of the students the decals have never been up for sale, but are
residing in a storeroom, just in case.
Next fall we will have a basketball team representing FTU and that
also pushes the necessity for an official mascot into the forefront. If the
general concensus is to keep the Citronaut as it is then let's do just that,
but let's do something while ·we still have a choice. It's time for the
fulfillment of a few campaign promises.
As it stands the choice seems to be (A) keep the name Citronaut and
get a new figure, or, (B) keep the figure and change the name, or, (C)
keep the Citronaut as it is, or, (D) do away with the Citronaut
altogether.
As has been pointed out before, the Citronaut was created almost as a
joke for the President and, if nothing else can .be said for it, it is
original. The problem is, is it so original it will be difficult to associate
with? (Here comes the fruit team?)

JSG

Guidelines Still Go

Reprint From Brevard J.C. Capsule
Friday, April 11, 1969

By SKIP GRIESER
Corrupt. the young, get them away from religion. Get them interested
in sex. Make them superficial, destroy their ruggedness.
Get control of all means of publicity and thereby:
Get people's minds off their government by focusing their attention
on athletics, sexy books and plays, and other trivialities.
Divide the people into hostile groups by constantly harping on
controversial matters of no importance.
Destroy the people's faith in their natural leaders by holding them up
to contempt, ridicule, and obloquy.
Always preach true democracy, but seize power as fast and as
ruthlessly as possible.
By encouraging government extravagance, destroy its credit, produce
fear of inflation with rising prices and general discontent.
Foment unnecessary strikes in . vital industries, encourage civil
disorders, and foster a lenient and soft attitude on the part of the
government toward such disorders.
By specious argument cause the breakdown of the old moral virtues .
.. honesty, sobriety, continence, faith in the pledged word, ruggedness,
etc.
And, cause the registration of all firearms on some pretext, with a
view to confiscating them and leaving the population helpless.
The above Communist rules for revolution were captured in
Dusseldorf in May, 1919, by the Allied Forces.
That was a long time ago, you say?
The State AHorney's Office in Dade County recently confiscated the
same set of rules from a .known member of the Communist Party, who
acknowledged it to still be a part of the Communist program for
overthrowing our government.
Recognize any of them?

Business frat.
In Organization
An organizational meeting was
held April 18 in LLRB 356
concerning the establishment of a ·
professional business fraternity.
'fwo national fraternities are being
considered , Delta Sigma Pi and
Alpha Kappa Psi.
The fraternity is open to all male
students enrolled in the College of
Business. The next meeting will be
Tuesday , 'April 29 at 11 :00 a.m. in
room 356. Representatives from
the two fraternities being
considered will be on hand to
provide additional information.
Anyone interested is welcome to
attend..; For further information,
contact Raymond Richar or James
Wilson, faculty advisor.
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Visitation Set
For Mens Halls
Ed DuBosq, newly elected
President of MRA (Men's Residence
Association) has announced that
the men's residence halls will be
open for visitation for the following
hours:
Monday - Thursday, 5:00 to 7:00
p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 5:00 to 9:00
p.m.
Sunday, 12:00 noon to 9:00 p.m.
These visitation hours enable the
resident students to have visitors in
their living rooms. Students should
be invited since this is not an open
house.

Street Naming
Group Selected
The following committee has
been selected by President Charles
N. Millican in order to assign
University streets appropriate
names in order to designate
building and area locations. The
committee is responsible to
recommend a system of naming
streets to the Executive Committee.
The members of the committee are:
·Chairman, Walt Komanski, Student
Body Prei?ident, Dr. Betty
Anderson, · .. Robert Bledsoe, Miss
Christie Crisp, Mrs. Mary Davis, C.
Barth Engert, Bernard Foy, John
Gholdston, Dr. Charles Gilliland,
Rudolph N. Peruf, Richard Ross,
Brian· .Skadowskl . Dr. Michael
Taylor, Dr. Gerard G. Ventre.

FuTUre Poorly
Distributed
Editor:
This letter is more in the form of
a request than a complaint!
With the Newspaper Office
conducting its Business Affairs in
the Village Center, would it not be
more feasible to supply the Village
Center with some (newspapers)
since it is closer than the library.
How about the Science Building?
There are many students who spend
little time in the Library Building
wh.o wouldn't mind having a paper
· wi~hout. the mile hike over there
just to get it.
·
sincerely,
Gloria Cavanaugh
FTU Student

EPITORS NOTE:
We had two of our metal stands
containing FuTUres in the
snack-bar during second quarter,
both of ~hich h~ve been
permanently borrowed . However
now we do leave a s~ack of
newspapers at the VC Mam Desk.

Dean Brown:
During the week of April 28,
WKIS will be saluting Florida
Technological University. Five
students selected for 'Young
American of the Day' will be
saluted six times daily, as follows:
April 28, James Hallman; April 29,
Bryan Skadowski; April 30, Mary
Lou Rajchel; May 1, Charlotte
Scott; and May 2, Ron Turner.
In addition , s ho rt factual
announcements will be made
approximately eight times daily, to
give WKIS listeners a little more
information about FTU.
The Women's Editor, Doris
Ashwell, is taping interviews at
FTU this week, and will use a
portion of these interviews each
day next week during her 'Woman's
World' program, heard from 10:05
till 10:55 each weekday morning.
Chris Schmidt, co-chairman of
the Miss FTU Pageant announced
"I am sorry to say that the Mi~
FTU Pageant has been cancelled
due to a lack of time and funds to
prepare for this. We are looking
forward to entering the pageant
next year."
- The winner of this pageant would
have been able to have a chance of
becoming the next "Miss America".

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Letterto theEditor

'Road Trips'
Dubbed Wrong
Dear Editor:
A new game has developed on the
FTU campus. It is called "road
trip". It's a simple game with
simple rules. If you take a Tau past
Oviedo you get one point and for
Chi Alpha a point. If you take a
PKE you do not pass Go or collect
two hundred dollars. Lately at
night the fraternity men have been
walking softly and carrying big
sticks, or so it seems.
The road trip idea is a lot of fun
to everyone but the person who is
road tripped. The fact is that the
whole thing can be dangerous and
tends to get out of hand. The
person who is road tripped in most
cases goes against his will. Someone
is going to resist and fight back. He
or others involved could get hurt.
What is the purpose of a road
trip? According to a member of the
IFC, the purpose is to create
in terfraternity rivalry. Baloney!
You can bet your sweet Bippy this
type of action creates retaliation by
the other fraternities. If the
fraternities want rivalries why don't
they build them through athletics.
Better yet why don't they rival
each other in seeing which one can
do some good for the campus of
FTU. An example would be the
effort of the Taus to help raise
money for the CP drive of a few
months ago. I'm sure the
fraternities will agree that there are
some worthy projects to be
undertaken and that they could be
accomplished by fraternal rivalry.
Fraternities serve a vital function
on a college campus. I'm sure they
can think of better things to do
than road trip other fraternity men.
Let's hope that the leaders of the
fraternities on our campus are true
leaders of men and not just a group
of prankish little boys.
Larry Dunagan
Junior, Hi.story

'
Grady Named
Adv. Manager
After a plea for advertising help
ran in the FuTUre for nine weeks;
Tim Grady, Junior, Business Major,
has been named the Advertising
Manager. Mrs. Sue Lore is working
with Grady on the paper. Any
students wanting to work on the
advertising staff are asked to submit
their name in the newspaper office,
room 152 or 153 in the Village
Center.

Editor-in-Chief . . . . . . . John Gholdston
Associate Editors . . . . .... Steve Jones,
.. . . . . . . . . . Pat Johnson, Linda Mettel
Advertising Manager . . . . . . . Tim Grady
Georgianne Moil Ison
Suzy Lore
Sports Editor. . . . . Gary MacMmian .
Photographer .... ... .. . Harrv Kenney
Artist ... . . .. . . ... . .. Carol Hiemenz
Staff ... . .... . . Bob Holsinger,
Maggie Strouse, Lynn Schoeneberg
Advisor .. . .... . . . .. Dr. M. T. O ' Keefe

There will no longer be any nurse
coverage in the Student Health
Service over the weekend hours of
Saturday, 7:00 p.m. to Sunday,
11:00 a.m. and Sunday, 11:00 to
Monday, 7: 00 a.m.
In case of emergencies, residential
students are to contact the resident
instructors or the resident advisors.
Health Note: Watch the harmful
rays of the Florida sun.

The
"FuTUre"
is
the
weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
"FuTUre" ls published by and for the
students of FTU.
The "FuTUre" reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted . All letters must bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting them. Names will be
witheld on request. Address all letters
to : Editor, FuTUre, P.O . Box 26267
Orlando, Florida.
'

Entered as second clas s matter al lhe pos t
office at Orlando, Fforida

•
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Automatic Post Off ices
Expounded On By Prophet
Who needs the new surtax? It
seems that the U.S. government has
found a more effective way of
collecting operating funds . . .
automatic post offices that don't
work. These profitable devices are
infiltrating the entire nation and
one has been placed on the FTU
campus.
This is the same machine which
was featured in the FuTUre
recently. At that time it was
generously giving forth stamps. Now
the machine has turned vicious. It
has started to serve its intended
purpose of collecting money for the
government under the guise of
mechanical malfunctions.
The other day all I wanted was a
simple six cent postage stamp. I
wasn't especially perturbed when I
discovered that I had to insert a
dime and get four worthless one
cent stamps along with the six cent
one, since that is to be expected.
However, I was a shade irritated
when I fed the machine my dime,
pushed the correct butt9n that says
"PUSH" on it, and found that no
stamps were going to be given to
me. Okay, the machine must just be
out of stamps. Naturally I tried to
get my coin back, but when I
pressed the coin return lever the
foul machine hummed at me.
I think it was grinding up my
dime. In that case the most obvious
solution was that the machine
didn't like that particular dime and
was giving out no stamps for that
reason. So I put a quarter into the
coin changer to get a couple of the
Post Office's own dimes. I waited.
No coins came. Obviously the
machine is not equipped to handle
U.S. currency. Surprisingly though,
I did get the quarter back. By this
time I was telling the smug machine
what I thought of it and I was
ready to attack it with my placard.
The only thing that held me back
was the hunch that an alarm would

Incidentally, we have no evidence
· against Mr. Zip, so that makes the
campaign perfect. Send all
completed petitions to the FuTUre
office in the Village Center. You
will be a better person for helping
to clean up our country.
By the way, if anyone has a s~are
~ix. cent stamp, I wo:il? ap?reciate
it 1~ ?'ou would send it m with your
petit1.on..
This IS Portable, the Prophet.
Peace.

Jobr Available To FTU student
~

Several jobs open to FTU
students are available through the
Office of Student Financial Aid and
Placement.
Off-campus part time jobs
offered are:
Four men needed for heavy work
in warehouse (stacking cases).
Hours available during days and at
night. $1.85 per hour.
One ~an, clerk-delivery. Must be
available from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday; 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Saturday;
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday. May consider two students
alternating days. $1.50 per hour.
Three men, poultry warehouse.
15 to 20 hours per week. Flexible
hours. $1.60 per hour.

On-campus part time jobs are:
Typists, accurate , 50 words per
minute or better.
Any student interested in any of
these positions should contact the
0 ffi ce of Financial Aid and
Placement in room 129 in the
Student Affairs area of the LLRB.

Taus Parade
Tau Fraternity is having a "Hell's
Angel's Parade" called "Taus'
Angels on Wheels" today at 11: 00
a.m. The parade will be around the
campus escorted by the campus
police. All the Tau Brothers will
participate in the parade, riding
choppers, motorcycles,
anything on wheels.

and-

Radio Free Europe

Fred
Basset

SPFAKING ... ( 0

THE
IN .SOUND

'

0~ 1 HULLO~

PEGGY...

FROM

OUTSIDE

By ALEX GRAHAM

More than half the people
in East Europe
are under thirty.
When they want to know
what's happening
-they switch on
Radio Free Europe.
For facts about East Europe
and RFE, write:
RADIO FREE EUROPE,

go off somewhere in Washington if
WeLt, I don't know how you like
the machine was being harmed in
your
steak, mate, but 1 cc:1n ~eLL
any way.
you
how
you're going to get it
Personally, I · think Mr. Zip is
behind the whole conspiracy. All
that Zip Code garbage is just a
cover for him. He's actually a clever
defector from the Mafia being
employed by the U.S. Postal
Department. So, · to follow the
actions of that great, superb
Orlando newspaper, I am launching
my own witch hunt: I want Mr. Zip
disposed of so our automatic post
offices will again be safe. Simply fill 1.-..~~
out this petition if you want to get
rid of Mr. Zip too:
.....- - - - - - - - - - -...
IMPEACH MR. ZIP!

Box 1969,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551

advertising contributed
for the public good

Help

REAL ESTATE

Any students interested in
Name · · · · · · · · · · · · : · · · · · · · · · · working on the FuTUre staff during
the Spring quarter are asked to stop
"'------------~ by the Editors Office, room 152 in
the Village Center, and leave their
name.
-oUnion Park's Tire Center
The
FTU
Library
has two student
Batteries
-1.D. cards that were left in . the
library and never have been
returned. The cards belong to: .

MILLER'S SHELL
PHONE 277-4962

Sales - Rentals

METZ REALTY

INSURANCE

Lillian Metz

Car - Home - Business

9922 E. Colonial
Union Park
277-3204

IO ·Yrs. in Union Park

Al~n Q. Coll~r,J~(25~38~102); ~------~-----~----------~

and Ki rri b a 11 Lewis D a b e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
(376-42-9992). These two students
are asked to contact the circulation
desk.

PICKERILL'S

SAL~ .

POWERCUSHION

SPORT 'N TROPHY SHOP

Folmar's

TWO TIRES FOR PRICE OF ONE
PLUS TAX

2110 EDGEWATER DR.

TEXACO

AND OLD TIRE

AAA & ALLSTATE EMERGENCY SERVICE

ORLANDO GAJ-2543

Union Park
\

Road Service

OLLIFF'S BARBER SHOP

Qualified Mechanic

5 Minutes From FTU
Students, Faculty & Staff Welcome
Hrs. 8-6

Sat. 8-5

TROPHIES - PLAQUES - SILVER - RIBBONS

5 Min. from Campus

Team Discounts - Faternities, Inter-Mural

Open 6 A.M. - 12 P.M.
Oviedo, Fla.

Sports Teams 50% Off On Trophies and Plaques

277-1450

Complete Line of All Sporting Goods

TV Stamps

•••••
A TRADITIONAL SHOP

-

TMAT MAS IT.I

NOW TWO LOCATIONS657 No. Primrose (Colonial Plaza)
870 No. Orlando Ave. (Winter Park Mall)
GREAT AFTER DATE SPOT

·THE

OPEN 'till 1 A.M.

NAMES IM

Featuring .

•

APPARIL Fl£LD.

Lum's World Famous Hot Dogs Steamed in Beer

•

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich & Submarines
ALSO

FRIED CHICKEN & SEAFOOD DINNERS

GIANT 16 OZ. FROSTED SCHOONER DRAFT BEER 45·'
,-

:

-
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Tea·cher Profile

Mrs. Dent Joins
Tech Staff

Walker Elected Vice President

Dr. Homer C. Combs, Chairman
of the English Department at FTU,
Lynn W. Walker, Director of Chairman of the American Library
was born in Rosalia, Washington Instruction Resources at Florida Association and for the
and attended school in St. Louis,
Technological University, was Southeastern Library Association.
Missouri. He received the BA
Mrs. Eola Dent joined the Florida elected Vice-President, President
Degree from Georgetown College in
Technological University staff Elect, of the Florida Library
Georgetown, Kentucky, where· he
yesterday as a replacement for Mrs. Association at its annual conference
had a triple major in English,
Blanche Spear, Staff Assistant.
in Miami Beach April 17-19.
Zoology, and Music. At
Walker, a native of Okeechobee,
Her most recent position was in
Georgetown he was editor of a
the Governmental Relations Florida, holds the B.A. Degree from
literary magazine for two years, a
Branch, Civil Affairs, in Japan. the University of Florida and the
member of the college quartet,
WTLN Radio Station has donated
Before that she taught at Maitland M.A. Degree in Library Science
business manager of the glee club,
over $100.00 worth of records to
State
University.
Junior
High
School
from
1963-66.
from
Florida
and a biology laboratory assistant.
Mrs. Dent is a graduate from
Prior to joining FTU in July, the Broadcasting Club t0 help
He received the MA and PhD
1966,
Walker had been a member WFTU obtain a useable record
Delta
State
College,
Mississippi,
Degrees from Nor th western
with a BS in education.
of the library staff of the University library.
University in Evanston, Illinois.
WTLN-FM, a three month old
She will resume full responsibility of Florida for 14 years, and he has
Dr. Combs began professional
as Staff Assistant on Monday, May had a number of articles published radio station in Apopka is, in the
)nging at the age of 12. He sang in
words of its Station Manager, Tom
12 1969.
in professional journals.
:oncerts, choirs, and on the radio.
"a solid soul sound designed
Moffit,
Walker's past offices with the
tie also received training in opera.
to fill the lack of any)soul at night
Florida
Library
.Association
were
, Before coming to FTU, Dr.
RONDEAU FOR A NEW CAMPUS
Chairman of ~he Membership in Central Florida.\ During the
/ Combs taught English at
Committee and Chairman, College daytime WTLN is both AM and FM
Northwestern University,
by Homer C. Combs &
Special Libraries Division. He is with what is classified as "good
Washington University, and Kansas
the
current State Membership music", but it breaks loose at 6:00
When
we
shall
see
the
towers
rise
high
State University as a professor of
p.m. with its "Solid Soul."
Above the lakes, among the streams that lie
English or Chairman of the
Or
wind
their
way
through
pines
and
palms,
Department of English. Combs also
We may remember storms and calms
was a radio announcer for KMOX
J4e's experimenting with recipes
Above the untouched land, and sigh
in St. Louis. He taught English in
For tomorrow's cocktail part~...
Bradenton, Florida as Chairman of
That cruel pavements thrust awry ·
Here he has an in~eresting
the English Department at Manatee
The clustered groves which vainly try
mixture oF vodka, cherry brandy,
Jr. College.
To join again. To still our qualms,
vermou t.h anet cider
Dr. Combs came to FTU because
When, we shall see,
he wanted to return to the work he
has done most of his life and work
This backward glance in vain, defy
to build programs and departments
Weak sentiment;· towers beautify,
in colleges.
And graceful roads (revered in psalms)
In addition to articles and poems
Reveal
new temples: present balms
in various journals and magazines
By ALU GRAHA~
To soothe the mind and please the eye.
Dr. Combs has had three books
When? We shall see.
published. "Concordance to the
Homer C. Combs
English Poems of John Donne" was
March 19, 1968
p u b I is he d i n 1 9 4 0. Combs
collaborated with two other
authors in a collection ·of essays,
"Plato To E.B. White'', published in
rcontinued from Page lJ
1947. "A Book of the Essay' \
published in 1950 by Charles
Scribner and Sons, has been allotted them for.
to all time-sharing subscribers.
_...,.,__..--~r...,. printed twice. Dr. Combs has also
The GE costs break down this These are offered on Tuesdays in
written book reviews for the St. way: it will cost $110 per month the Orlando· area. Service for the
Louis Post Dispatch and the for a portable console for each entire state of Florida is based in
Chicago Daily News. He recently department and up to $14 per hour Orlando, so subscribers at FTU
completed a bulletin for the for computer time. The console can have promised quick aid if the need
Association of Departments of be used in any roo·m where there is should arise.
English, a branch of the Modern a 110 electrical outlet and where
GE SYSTEM FLEXIBLE
Language Association. The bulletin, there is a telephone.
Contracts for the GE system run
which will appear in May, will be
UNIT IS PORTABLE
for only 30 days, so that a
T~
como~
is ~m~y p~gpd ~partme~ moo~~ oo~d drop~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
distributed internationally to
English Departments.
into the wall and a telephone is the service in such a·short time that
Dr. Combs' legal residence is placed in a cradle on the no great monetary loss would result
Bradenton, Florida and he has an instrument. A local telephone if the need to discontinue the
apartment in Winter Park. He and number is dialed which instantly service should arise.
his wife Jean, have one son, 22, connects the console unit with one
"The reason for this is simple,"
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
who is program director for a radio of two GE computers located in the said the GE representative. "We Friday
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
station in Philadelphia and a New Jersey or Pennsylvania area. want to give the best service Saturday
Midway Between
2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m~
graduate student in music The computers are on call for possible, and we don't want to Sunday
Campus & W.P., Maitland,
composition.
almost 24 hours a day.
alienate anybody. If we did, they
His interests inclu-de fishing,
Computer time will run between might stop buying our other
Aloma at Howell Br. Rd.
photography, writing, and $11 and $13 per hour depending products, such as refrigerators and
- cultivation. He grows orchids at his on which computer is dialed. One toasters. · We are out to please our
Engine Tune-Up
home in Bradenton.
com'p uter can handle up to 40 customers in the · best way
people simultaneously and the possible."
-o Pre-Inspection
A member of the faculty whose
The saltwater Oceanic Angler other, whose time charges are closer
actually "fishes" for its food . Ray to the $13-an-hour range, can department · is hoping to subscribe
Brake Work
to the service commented on the
Randall, director of Florida's handle several hundred.
Print-outs of the compu.ter results GE facilities in this way : "Those of
Homosassa Springs, 5ays it uses a
Front End Work
luminous protuberance 011 ils head are printed out on the console, us on the faculty who need--and it
lo lure other fish within biting which resembles a typewriter is a critical need--to have access to a
Engine Cleaning
distance.
keyboard.
competant computer operation are
Certain safety precautions have finding that we are unable to meet
AM 6-6:45
Warranty Protection
been built into the system so that our objectives with the facilities
unless the person using the console that exist on the FTU campus.
Pick-up & Delivery
knows the proper codes--which is a
"This not only hurts those of us
Laundry & Dry Cleaning,
Fu II Line of Goodyear &
three-step process--the comp.uter who are already here but it makes
Pick Up & Delivery Service.
Firestone Tires . Competetive
will refuse to connect itself with · recruiting of new faculty members
Monday, Wednesday &
Prices.
the console.
more difficult than it should be.
Friday, 1 :30 p.m. Village
General Electric offers several Access to a computer with a
Center Housing Desk.
hundred canned programs to users minimum of red tape is essential in
of its time sharing program. These education today at the university
OVIEDO LAUNDRY &
Carroll Brown - Prop. Since 1956
programs are supplied in numerous level.
DRY CLEANING.
"We hope that l;>y going off
booklets which all subscribers to
the system receive.
campus for these services we will be
GE also offers a two-day able to solve this pressing
programming course free of charge problem," he said.

WTLN FM Radio
Donates Records

Basset

(ompuf er

Library Hours

TEXACO

·WTLN

FM - 95.3
6 P. M. till 11 P. M.
TOP-40& SOUL
AM - 1520
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671-9134

HERLES and S.ON
FORMAL WEAR
CORRECT FORMAL WEAR FOR EVERY OCCASION

•STROLLERS• TAILS• FULLDRESS •CUTAWAY
• TUXEDOS • DINNER JACKETS
0
\'

ALL THE LATEST STYLES

v FAST

15 MINUTE SERVICE WHEN
NECESSARY

v' EVEN INGS BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY

Phone

422-0948

A COMPLETE FLORAL AND WI RE SERVICE
Phone 671-3455
Jim Meek

P.O.Box115

384 NORTH ORANGE AVE.
/

/

Which Blossom Will Be Queen?

Marilyn Sladek, 19.6 6 graduate from Oxon Hill High School, Oxon
Hill, Maryland, will represent Tyes Sorority in the Spring Queen
Contest.
At Tech, she was a member of Tyes first pledge class and is on the
social committee of the WRA. She is in the Sociology and Psychology
Clubs. In her spare tim-:, she tutors under-privileged children.

Cynthia Lee Smith, a junior management major from Orlando, will
represent Chi Alpha Fraternity as their candidate for Spring Queen.
She is a member of Chi Alpha's Little sister organization and. a
charter member of Tyes. She also serves as a Resident Assistant, for
"A" dorm.

'

Elaine Smith, a 1968 graduate of Colonial High School, will be
representing Pi Kappa Epsilon in the Spring Queen Contest.
Miss Smith is one of the original Pi Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters and is
a member of the FTU cheerleading squad.

Paula Shell an Elementary Education major, is the Spring Queen
Candidate fo~ the Women's Resident Association.
Her activities at FTU include: a Chi Alpha Little Sister's, a member
of the Forum Committee, and she has served on the Food Service
Committee.

The candidate entered in the Spring Queen Contest from Fideles
Sorority is Miss Helene Comma~der. Miss Commander, an Electrical
Engineering major, is a Colonial High Schoo~ graduat~.
.
She is the Vice President and Pledge Tramer of F1deles Sorority and
the Chairman of Panhellenic Association.

Representing Taus Fraternity, is Susan Dorothy Geisler, 1967
graduate of Winter Park High School. Her activities at Tech include:
Village Center Board, A Tau Little Sister, and work with the personnel
~omm1ttee.

..
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O'Keefe To Have Article
Published ln'Quarterly'
Dr. M. Timothy O'Keefe.
a s s i s t a n t p r o f e s so r o 1
communications and head of the
journalism division at FTU, will
have an article published in June on
the diffusion of news of.. the first
human heart transplant among
doctors.
The article will be published in
"Journalism Quarterly", the leading
scholarly publication in the field of
j o u r' n a l i s m and m ass
communication.
The study, based on part of Dr.
O'Keefe's doctoral dissertation at
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, shows how doctors
learned of the Dec. 3, 1967, South
African transplant and how the
information affected them.
One of the more important
findings of the study shows that
some doctors were dubious that
such an operation could be
performed because the report was
first learned through one of the
popular media--such as radio, TV or
the newspaper.
"These doctors seemed to have a
kind of hias toward the mass
media," Dr. O'Keefe said.
"Evidently they did not consider
the media to be reliable,
trustworthy sources of information
in matters relating to medicine."
Dr. O'Keefe found that many
more doctors, however, believed
the report because of the source
from which they first learned of the
operation. The doctors learned
primarily through the newspaper.
"The doctors normally use
newspapers more than any of the
other media," Dr. O'Keefe said,
"and they learned through their
most used channel of information."
The sample of doctors studied in
the survey included physicians and
surgeons in seven cities and two
medical schools in North Carolina.
The two medical schools surveyed
were Duke University and the
University of North Carolina.
"Journalism Quarterly" is now
considering a second part of the
study which concerns the diffusion

Radio Free Europe .

THE
IN SOUND

FROM

OUTSIDE
More than half the people
in East Europe
are under thirty.
When they want to know
what's happening
-they switch on
Radio Free Europe.
For facts about East Europe
and RFE, write:
RADIO FREE EUROPE,
Box 1969,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551
Cl

C'o:..

LET US . HELP SOLVE
YOUR
HOUSING
PROBLEMS
Winter Park-Maitland-FTU Area
Call Fent J. Bennett, Realtor,
644-3630

Raichel Elected On Movies
lyes President 'Closely Watched Trains'

Tyes Sorority elected officers for
1969-70 at their meeting April 21.
They . are: president, Mary Lou
Rajchel; vice-president, Sandi
Whidden; corresponding secretary,
Janet Crews; recording secretary,
Sandy Sprinkle; treasurer, Niki
Jackson; historian, Nancy Owen;
chaplain, Chris Mftchell, and
parliamentarian, Diana Prevatt.
Also at that meeting, the Tyes
pledges elected officers. They are:
president, Cheryl Lecompte;
vice-president, Sandy Wallace;
secretary, Carol Totaro, and
treasurer, Debbie Doubler.
Tyes selected a dress pattern for
an A-line dress to be worn to
formal functions. The dress will be
navy blue with pockets below the
waist on each side and T-Y-E-S
monogrammed on the top.

Fideles Hold
Dinner, Tea
Fideles Sorority held their first
pledge party, a progressive dinner
party, Friday night, April 18. The
salad was served at the home of
Maurita Norris. Mimi Poley served
spaghetti at her home for the main
course, and dessert was served at
Kay Cockin's home. The dinner was
followed by a slumber party for
both members and pledges.
At a meeting of members and
pledges April 22, the pledges were
informed that they would have to
supply the members with gum and
candy for the week of April 28
through May 2. Also, at the end of
each week, each pledge will give
Helene Commander, pledge
trainer,ten aluminum cans,
A tea will be given today in the
honor of Orlando's three
Panhellenic advisors, from 4-6 p.m.
in room 341 of the Library
Building. The advisors are Mrs.
Bruce Culpepper, Mrs. Allen
Partridge, and Miss Merrilee
Whitmire. The purpose of the tea is
for the members and pledges to get
to know the advisors.

TOOR'S
SUNOCO

By ROBERT E. HOLSINGER
At this point here in the "Action
Center of Central Florida",_ things
ar~ lean for t~e weekly movie go~r.
With everythi~g spread so thm
many of us might wonder exactly
how normal people select motion
pictures when the choice comes
down to two films. In general,
everyone has been caught in a bind
of this nature, usually we resort to
the advice of our friends.
Others might just rely on feelings.
For instance: One theater at the
time of the presidential elections
ran a pop corn po11 in an attempt to
predict the winner of the election.
Part of the stunt included the gift
of a free campaign button.
While waiting in this theater
lobby for the feature to begin, I
found myself scoping out this
whole scene of democracy in
action. The manager briefly stepped
from behind the counter ... POW!
He wore the biggest Wallace button
ever invented, more than triple the
size of his establishment's standard
issue. I hate pop corn and I hate
this cat contaminating the outcome
of the poll.

c.'"
advertising contributed
for the public good
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2120 ·Edgewater Drive
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LOUIS
VOLKSWAGEN
Authorized Volkswagen

SALES AND SERVICE

6363 E. Colonial Drive

BIG CARS FOR SALE
(Previous owners got the Bug)

'67SUNBEAMALPINE
Royal Blue Roadster, 2 Tops.
$1695 .

'67 MUSTANG
V-8, Stick, Radio,
Wheels, Wide Ovals.

'67 VALIANT
R1g tw1 1- bcdroom apartm.:ntsCompktc with w .ill-to -wall carPL't, \·,· 11.:t1a11 b li nds , centra l heat
and air conditioning, washl!r·
d ry.:r, CL1n.1bin a tion~ , fully equipPL' d (, E kttchl· n s, disposals, d1shwa shL·rs.
Take Hwy. 50 E.

OVIEDO. FLORIDA

A number of units now ready

VISIT OUR COSMETIC DEPARTMENT

t
f

Coupe
Chrome
$1895.

277-9872

We Will
Strive
At All Times
To Give
Quality
Service

Combs Gives
Book Reviews

-+.----------------'-

OVIEDO DRUG· STORE
Welcome
Students,
Faculty
and Staff

PHONES: Day 423-5771
Nite 422 _0894

7 Day 6-11 p.m.

Phone 365-3209

center lane of 103rd Street in Watts
on a 126 degree summer day. Nope,
he wasn't worth it. He was just
pitiful. The poor guy probably has
10 kids . . . all have rotten teeth
because they only drink Kool Aid.
-oThat is the reason that I refuse to
review a Walt Disney movie in that
theater. It is a case of outright
hypocrisy. I never heard the returns
on the pop corn.poll anyway.
So that brings us to this weeks
movie, "Closely Watched Trains".
For the life of me I can't
understand what those foreigners
are trying to relate to American
audiences. What a freaky film. It
knocked me stiff; it boiled my
mind. Don't see it because you can
get wrecked.

The first review of a series of
book
reviews, sponsored by the
-oSometime afterward, in the same FTU Library, was given April 22 in
theater lobby, the sight of a the Science Auditorium. Dr. Homer
decorated Volkswagen was holding C. Combs, Chairman of the English
up the normal flow of people filing Department, reviewed Jacques
in to get a seat. My first thought Barzun's book, "The American
was 'Hot damn; chance to win a University, How It Runs, Where It
new VW. VWs come in as handy as Is Going," as part of the observance
well -- can't think of anybody who of National Library Week. The
doesn't need a new bug. Guess the book concerns the American
amount of candy kisses in the back University and its problems of
seat and win . . . Oh hell! free expansion and competition. It also
passes to this theater. I was discusses problems of money,
raptured. Diss0lved was the whole students, and staff in American
sceme and thoughts concerned with Universities.
Barzun's book is primarily about ..,.
what I was _going to do with that
Columbia University, located in
new VW.
Where is the manager, Smiling New York. At Columbia, he was
Jack? I want to glare into his eyes Provost for 12 years.
Dr. Combs is the author of
and give him a mental tongue
lashing. I found Smiling Jack. There numerous professional and
he was behind his pop corn counter scholastic articles and publications.
smiling at his customers. I looked at His "Concordance To The English
him. He was pitiful. Scrap the Poems of John Donne" has been
torture of locking him in that VW described by some as a standard
Advertise in the
fu)) of perhaps two m·illion candy reference · work. Combs has also
FuTUre 275-2606.
kisses with his giant Wallace button published original poems and book
on and spinning him down the reviews in the St. Louis Post
Dispatch and the Chicago Daily
·~ - - -~--- - - - .- . , N_ew
__s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r - - - - - - - - t ~5.~tft,
FTU
t ..::·~·-ifll14'
~ f!I"
WELCOME

Cr-itic Knocked Stiff

Hwy. 436 1 Block No. of Hwy. 50

om._11r1,s,"'

..

of more normal medical
information among doctors.
"Many doctors want to use the
mass medi13;, especially newspapers,
as their prime sources in keeping up
with the latest medical
developments. But they are usually
unable to do so because the reports
are incomplete or they concentrate
too much on one limited aspect,"
Dr. O'Ke.efe said.
"This is unfortunate because then
the doctors have to wait months or
years before the complete reports
are published in medical journals.
In the meantime their patients have
been deprived of this newly
acquired knowledge, which is often
a tragedy," he said.
Dr. O'Keefe hopes to continue
study in the area by consulting with
physicians and surgeons in Florida
to find where the problem lies in
the spread of medical
information--whether it is with the
wire service or the local media--as
well as other aspects uncovered by
his study.
He said that he will be sending
out a mail questionnaire to Florida
doctors within the next few months
to follow up the previous study.
Earlier this month, when General
Eisenhower died, Dr. O'Keefe and
Dr. Bernard C. Kissel, chairman of
the communications department at
FTU, surveyed the public reaction
in OrJando to the former
President's death.
"Although the death was not
unexpected, it appears that people
reacted to the news in much the
same way they did when President
Kennedy was killed," Dr. O'Keefe
said.
"Strangers stopped each other on
the street to tell one another of the
news, and many more people than
normal learned from other persons
than from one of the news media.
This did not happen when the first
Sputnik was launched or when
Khrushchev was ousted from
power--events that were actually
more significant than the General's
death," he said.

·. . .
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Several more nearing completion

re
,

~
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OPEN DAILY 9-5

to
Un;on M then go north on
Alafaya Trail to ·
Aristotle & Darwin Dr. Branch
office on proper·
ty. Ph. 277-4860

Directly across from the campus of Florida Technological _ Univ_crsity. in the beautiful new college com mu111ty of UNIVERSITY HYLANDS.
SJSO l\lonth Unfurnished - S185 Month Furnished

Ask For Beulah Keefe - Associate

CARRIGAN & BOLAND,

I~C.,

u/ ~ NlHUH URANl;E A\'E .. l)RLANDO. FLA.

REAL TOR
PHONE 422-4551

_.,......
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Sedan 6 Cylinder Standard Shift,
Economy. $1295.00

'66 CATALINA
Factory Turbo Hydramatic,
Power Steering, Brakes,
Bermuda Green: $1695.

'67 FURY Ill
Convertible, Factory
Power. $2095.

Air

&

'68 FAIRLANE 500
Powder Blue with Vinyl Interior.
Factory Air & Power. $2395.

And Don't Forget - - If you
need a love bug, we have
the largest and finest
selection in Central Fla.
Remember to Love the Bug
People!
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·Parent's Day
Schedule Set

PKE Pledges To
Hold Car Wash

WFTU Broadcast To Be Delayed

Mary Lou Rajchel, Parent's Day
Chairman, has announced the
following schedule for tomorrow's
activities:
1 : 00 p.m., Registration and
·Reception (information on Mom's
and Dad's Association available),
Multi-Purpose Room, Village

Broadcast Club is still in need of
records. While some records have
been donated by Bill Taylor,
Program Director of WDBO Radio
and by interested students, more
are needed ·before the station can
begin regular broadcasting.
JRuss Bentley has been named '
Station Manager, Jim Ganter,
Production Manager and Jan Crews,
Music Librarian.

"W FTU scheduled to begin
broadcast this quarter has been
delayed, due to technical
difficulties. Our engineering
department is currently working on
the problem so we can be on the air
as soon as possible," said Chris :
Schmidt, the Program' Director for
WFTU.
He went on to say that the

1

Center.

s~~~~t p:ci· ::e~~Ol~~:~: (~~

Millican will be a model), Lobby of
LLRB.
3: 0 0 p .m., FTU Chorus
Presentation, Lobby of LLRB.
3 : 3 0 p .m., ·Residence Open
Houses, Village Center Open House
- Program Display, Campus Tours,
Exhibits.
5:00 p.m., Buffet Dinner,
Multi-Purpose Room, Village

The pledges and the little sisters
of Pi Kappa Epsilon are holding a
car wash at the FTU utilities plant
on Saturday , April 26.
Campus residents may get their
cars washed from 8:00 a.m. to
12: 0 0 noon. Parents, campus
visitors, and commuters may get
their cars washed from 3:00 p.m. to
5:00 p.m.
The price is $1:00 per car.

Youth Rally To Hear Millican

President Charles N. Millican,
along with Senator Bill Gunter, will
give a discussion on morality, old
and new, at a Rally for Morality
and Youth, to be held May 18,
from 2-6 p.m, at the Tangerine
Bowl. The rally is being sponsored
by The John M. Cheney Chapter of
Order of DeMolay, in order to
prove that most youngsters are
• Center.
6:30 p.m., Student Variety decent law abiding citizens. A
similar rally held at Miami March
Show.
All parents, students, faculty 23, drew over 30,000 people.
Three bands from the Orlando
members and their spouses are
area have been secured to provide
invited to attend.
music for the free rally. They are

r

Drug ~se Talk
Given To Males

"We, The People", "Oxford Blue",
and "Covington Towers".
Invitations to the rally have been
sent to Gov. Claude Kirk, U.S:
Congressman Lou Frey, news
Sargeant Hal York of the Orlando
. commentator Walter Cronkite, and Police Department presented a talk
President Richard M. Nixon.
April 24, entitled "A Trip To The
Star$," as a part of the Etcetera
series. His talk included an
-oA good lawn not only beautifies informative film of special interest
property but acts as a natural air to college students and a pro and
conditioner. In hot weather grass con discussion of drug use. Male
reflects heat, and in the winter campus residents were invited to
absorbs
warmth
that
might the Etcetera lecture, held in the
Multi-Purpose Room.
otherwise escap~.
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Dr. Harvey Rexroad, Professor
and Chairman of the Department of
Physics, spoke on "The World's
Best Spotlight" at a seminar held
Thursday, April 24.
The topic under discussion
concerned the best possible way to
launch a ligbt beam to illuminate an
object at a large distance in space . .
If not properly launched, a
spotlight would spread to a size
larger than the planet on which the
target object is located. An antenna
placed on a planet would receive
only a small fraction of the total
light energy under these conditions.
The fundamental limitation of
the uncertainty principle makes it
impossible to eliminate all the
spreading. It was discussed that the
light beam from a confocal laser
operating in its lowest diffraction
loss mode would produce a
maximum fractional energy falling
on the receiving antenna.
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Light Discussed
At FTU Seminar
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F'or The Prom

20% -Discount for Students

w~nt to ho.Ve

Cash and Carry Only

FLORALAND FLOWER ·SHOP
Jeanne B. Cooper Owner
1808 North Orange Avenue Orlando, Florida 32804 Tel. 425-9033
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II you'll
get engaged
this Spring •••

Meitme.\o the
dQrK--

Here is
a little help

©
CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO

DIAMOND PRICE FACTS:
Don't spend more than you can afford. A good rule to follow:
Spend about a month of your salary on the engagement ring. But
make sure you get the most for your money. In the ring style that
pleases her most.

Five minutes north of F .T.U.
PHONE 365-3272 · P. 0. ROX 248 · OVIEDO, FLORIDA ·

DIAMOND BUYING FACTS:

Member F .D.l .C.

About half of all engagement rings are chosen by boy and girl .
together. But in many cases the young man buys the diamond
alone. Or he talks it over with us first and then brings his girl in
for final selection. It's up to you!

GRAPHICS
By MASTERS
_,

DIAMOND STYLING FACTS:

Picasso • Buffet

a-t A())Lf :S

Dali• Giacometti

COME IN! AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

AARDVl\RK

largest Collection in Central Fla.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

)h C.o l\e~e

Fine Custom Framing

611.LEllES
llTElllTIOllL
401 B. PARK AVE. NORTH, WINTER PARK

Modern girls are individualists. Some want an absolutely perfect
diamond even if it is smaller. Others want the largest stone possible even if it has slight flaws . Some want ultra-modern , others
traditional styling . These are the th ings to talk over with us.

645-0808

We have helped so many young couples. We can help you to
come to the right decision. Let your wishes and our experience
be the guide. For a lifetime of happiness with your diamond.

?a.YK·

Electric posters in black light room.
Mon . 9 :30 - 9 :30; Tues. 9:30 · 5_:30
Thurs. ~ ::rn - 9 :30; Fri. 9 : 30 · 5 : 00
Sun. 1 : 00 · 7 : 00 ; Wed . 9 : 30 · 5 : 30 ;
; Sat. Sundown · ? ;

2124 Edgewater Drive

'\ I1.J~.M1ft ~

i..

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.

CONWAY CENTER
4420 CURRY FORD RD. -

ORLANDO 275-011 • .

SEMINOLE PLAZA
RT 15

HWY. 17-92 & 436

CASSELBERRY, FLA. 831-0888

.
··-··-----··-·------------ --- --------- - --- ----- -- -·-----

April 24, 1969

Activity Calendar
Friday, April 25, 1969
4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., Fideles Tea for Panhellenic Advisors, LLR
341.
8:00 p.m. - 10:-00 p.m., University Movie: "The Nanny", featuring
Bette Davis, Wendy Craig, admission 50 cts., Science 107.
Saturday, April 26, 1969
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Parent's Day Fashion. Show & Choral
Presentation, Lobby of LLR.
5:00 p.m., Parent's Day Buffet Dinner, Multi-Purpose Room.
6:30 p.m., Parent's Day Variety Show.
8:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Pi Kappa Epsilon Car Wash, Utilities Plant.
3:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Car Wash, Utilities Plant.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Married Students Club Meeting, Arfaras
Restaurant, Downtown Orlando.
Sunday,April27,1969
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., University Movie; "The Nanny", Science
107.
Monday, April 28, 1969
"
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Circle K Meeting, Science 107.

-

Tuesday, April 29, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Pegasus Pilots Meeting, V.C. lf?4.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., IFC Meeting, V.C. 155.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Fideles ·Meeting, LLR 358.
11:00 a.m. ·. 12:00 N., Sigma Sigma Y Meeting, V.C. 140.
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N., Business Fraternity Meeting, LLR 356-7.
4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Little Sister Meeting, V.C. 155.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., W.R.A. Ways and Means Meeting, V.C. 154.

;....,-.-·

Jesse Given
M.V.P. Award

Softball Season Begins Here

The intramural softball season Western division debuts.
Scoring in all but two innings, the
started here Tuesday with the Taus
and Chi Alpha Green gaining Taus rolled over Chi Alpha Gold
victories
in their .Eastern and 12-2 and established themselves as
.
favorites in the Eastern division.
The Has Beens, intramural
Randy Shadburn was the winning
champions, dominated the All Star
"pitcher and was aided by the
Teams selected by Dr. Robert A.
defensive play of Mark Stockwell ..
·Rothberg and a committee made
and the bat of Steve Clendenon,
up of the league referees and
who had two singles and a triple.
various team representatives. The
In the Western opener, Chi Alpha
most valuable player award Tau Fraternity has turned out Green came from behind to score a
however, went to Rudi Jessee of another excellent intramural team 10-8 upset victory over the Ogres.
the third-place FTU OGRES. The after having practice and tryou~ Trailing 8-5 Chi Alpha exploded for
teams are as follows:
Jim Stringer, softball coach, chose a five runs in the sixth and seventh
FIRST TEAM:
superb group of athletes to frames to record their win.
Earl Stokes
Tau Blue represent the Taus in intramural
Rudi Jessee
Ogres softball. In a practice game the
Russ Salerno
Has Beens Taus beat the faculty and staff 8-2. Intramural Softball League Roster
~ke Maynard
H~ Beens Last Tuesday they beat Chi Alpha
Rick Jett
Chi Alpha Fraternity 10-2.
EASTERN DIVISION
SECOND TEAM:
. All the Taus hope to see a big Taus
Don Lilly
Tau Blue turn out for the intramural track Chi Alpha Gold
Dean Brunson
Tau Blue meet to be held Saturday, May 10. PKE I
Lonnie Lacy
Has Beens
Faculty-Staff
Don Mathis
Has Beens TRACK ENTRIES SOUGHT
Physics
Mark Thornton
Ogres .All stude~t~ and .fraternities who
HONORABLE MENTION:
~sh to part1c1pate m the Track and
·wESTE_RN DIVISION
J~hn Roberts (Has Beens)" Rand Field meet scheduled for May 3, PKE II
·p
Jl
a
d
D
J
b
c'
o
)y
should
contact
Dr.
Robert
A.
~ owe · n
on aco s
gres ; R h
·
as soon as possible. The Chi Alpha Green
Han k Taylor an d G-ary McMill'1an ot berg
-11 be a one-day affair
• with
•
Ogres
w1
event
(Tau Bl ue ) ; Sco tt Th omson (Tau
·
· d · · d al
d t
Majors
Bandits); Tom Mercer and Dave vanou~. rn IVI u
an
earn
. h d (T G Id) G
Hall
competition scheduled. Intramural Sigma Alpha
R1c
ar e au o ; ary
man te
· t ·u b
d

FTU Track Meet
Set For May 10

WKE);M~eMcCukhlnsandEdd~ ~am~p_o_m~s_w_i~_e_aw~ar~e_d_·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wednesday, April 30, 1969
7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m., Sociology Ch).b Meeting, Dick King's Home.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Epsilon Meeting, LLR 341.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m., Chi Alpha Meeting, LLR 359.

Scherick (Chi Alpha).

Thurs.day, May 1, 1969
11:00 a.m. - 12:00 N. Village Center Board Meeting, V.C. 155.
4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. , Panhellenic Council Meeting, V.C. 155.
7:00 p.m., W.R.A. Speaker's. Program (Council on Continuing
Education for Women of Central Florida), Residence Lounge

LITTLE MAN QN CAMPUS

Colonial Tops
Tau Fraternity

Colonial High School, Metro
Conference basepall champions,
defeated a determined Tau
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Fraternity nine 4-0inanexhibition
game at Colonial High School last
Monday.
Playing with only two days
practice and organization, the
fratmen held the Grenadiers
scoreless until the fifth inning when
Colonial tallied one run. An
outfield error in the sixth opened
r .1
the door for three more runs
against the Taus. In the final
seventh inning, the Taus had the
__,\.,_ ,.\.J 1n
bases loaded with two outs, but a
fine catch by a Grenadier outfielder
Located in Pine Hills Shopping Center
ended the game.
Don Lily and Steve Richarde
were the Tau pitchers with

Pine Hills 1lo1tist

5131 W. Colonial Dr.

J~
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We SpecicilLze

Custom ·c orsages
293-2110

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ R~har~~hl~llie~~

RESERVE
YOUR
TUXEDO
NOW

SPRING FORMAL SEASON
IS IN THE AIR
t

DINNER JACKETS

1

DOUBLE BREASTED TUX

-1

SI NG LE BREASTED TUX

"-\''

1'<

1

2
3
4

A Plaza Green checking account saves you time and trouble.
It gives you legal proof of payment with every cancelled check .
Your Plaza Green checking account is a personal expense record.
You're protected against loss or theft because you carry less cash.
Open a Plaza Green checking account soon for your final exam.
It's a snap!

1

MATCHING VESTS & TIES

t COLOR TONES 1 SHOES

Plaza
First National

Bank

East Highway SO at Bumby
MEMBER FDIC

MEMBER FIRST AT ORLANDO CORPORATION

I I

FREE MEASUREMENTS
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
2615 N. Orange Ave.
Ph. 423-3152

Hrs. 8:30 - 6:00 MON.-SAT.
No Appointment Necessary

